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EDITORIAL
Oecember, 1942.

How ,and when the Scnior Library commenced its existence
is uncertain. In all probability the late Mr. Bryant, or at \east
one of his assistant masters was responsible for collecting the
first few books together; These were primar,ily to form a Refer-
ence Library and the number of pooks was probably not more
than one hundred, if that. Since then it has grown to its present
size, which amounts to 1,370 books. '

First ofaH one might mention a' fq\-\' curiosities and out-
standing books. Our oldest volume is a copy of North's Plutarch
which was printed at the same time as the copy that Shakespeare
used. This tome with many others was presented by Colonel
N~lthorpe from his library at Scawby. We have, of course, a
complete Encyclopedia Britannica (1928) and a complete set of
the \~verley Novels bound in leather, again from Scawby. \\n-
other book worth mentioning- is "The Bible of the World," pre-
sent.ed anonymously. It contains extracts ftom the writings
associated with varioLls creeds.

Every year we receive ,a few additions to the shelves and
this, year we have been exceptionally fortunate and have increaS<'c! '

the number by ,42 books; this has considerably depleted the library
fund, but the expenditure ,vilJ no, douht prove worth while. The
fund. however, is not our mai\l source of books. There is a
custom that boys of the school shall present a book to the Seniur
Lihrarv on their rleparture; this,app(>rtrs to have faBen into abey-
ance for a time., but we hope it will return once more. It has
been sug-g-csted that boys desirous of leaving their name on some.
part of the school property should no longer chisel, scratch or
inscribe their names UpOTolthe walls or furniture, but use the much
simpler expeclient of having their names inscribed on a book that
they have presented.

The most recent presentations that we .acknowledgeare a
romplete volume of the "Seven Pillars of Wisdom:' a large
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selection of essays and stories by BeHoc, Chesterton, Stevenson,
l\ennett and Milne, at1 interesting book on modern science which
is considerably better than any other book we have at present on
the subject, and the book mentioned above" The Bible of the
World."

ft would not bt: Otlt of pla.ce here to put in a plea to those
who feel tempted to iricrcase their OWI\ library at the expense of
the school's, Ours is not a large library and we feel acutely the
loss of every work. No doubt in many cases books are borrowed
and forgotten when a boy. leaVes. To counteract this and to help
to satisfy the increased demands for books, it has been decided
to limit the use of them to members of the school.

This year we have also been fortunate enough to have a few
extra shelves and this has enabled further rearrangements of
b()()ks to take place. One last word to Old Rriggensians; please
have a look at your shelves and let tiS have any book that belongs
to tl-re Library., VIe at school will all have material cause to be
gJ'3teful to you, should you do so.

SCHOOL LISTS-AUTUM!N, 194'.
The School Officials for this term have been:-

Hclid Prefect: P. Hall.
Athletics CalJtain: R. (jirdham. (Vice-Captain: G. A.

Bradey) .
,Football Captain: R. Atkinson. (Vice-Captain :G. A.

Bratlevi .
Prefects: p~ Hall. M. F. Hunt, T. J. Organ. (j. A. Bratley,

M. E. Callin, R. Girdham and E. Norris. .
Mag-azine C0I11mittee: Mr. Richards, P. Hall and T. ].

Org-cJO.
House Captain and Masters:

Ancholme: G. A. Bratley (Athletics), R. Atkinson (Foot.
'ban), Mr. Henthorn.

NeIthorpe; T. ]. Org-an(Athletics), L. Rider (Football),
Mr. Morris.

School :'M. E. Callin (Athletics). ]. G. K. Davenport
(Football), The Hcadmaster. . .

~heffield :F. L. Martin (Athletics), A. Oent (Football).
Mr. Cabourne.

Yarborough: R. Girdham (Athletics), T. D. Shuck-
smith (Football), Mr. Knight.

Sports Committee: Housemasters and Athletics Captains,
Mr. Cabournc (Secretary).

~ixth Form Librari;1I1s; P. H:ill (Senior Librarian). and a11
other prefects.
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Flight 1542 .\.T.e. : Flying- Officer ,,v'. E. Thul11\\'ood, Pilot

Officer F. Henthorn.
Musical Society: Mr. R. vV. Pratt.
Debating- Society: Mr. Gaze, M. E. Callin (Chairman), :\1.

F. Hunt (Secretary).
Chess Club: The Headmaster (President), M. F. Hunt

. (Secretary), R. Girdham (Treasurer).
National Savings Committee: Mr. Morris (Secretary).
Gardening: Mr. Thumwood, P. Hall.
2nd Brigg Scout Troop: P.L. G. A. Bratley.

SCHOOL NOTES, AUtumn, 1942.

For the third year in succession the term beg'an. on September
1st to allow fora break in October when boys might assist the
farmers with th~ potato-crop. This assistance was given by well
over 200 boys; farmers expressed themselves as satisfied with the.
work done, and boys with the payment received. Mr. l'v'lorris
would have liked to receive much mor-e of these earnings for the
Savings Bank.

The month of Septelilber was, for the second time, taken up
with training for Athletic Sports, which were held on Saturday,
S~ptember 2(ith. The weather on that day was reasonably g-ood,
but not as fine as in the previous year. Major (-;. T. Pigott pre-
sented the cups. R. Girdham, Captain and Victor Ludorum,
unfortunately had injured his foot and was unable to express the
thanks of the school to Major Pigott, but the Vice-Captain, C" .\.
Bratley, admi~ably undertook the Captain's duty at short notic('.

t:<or the second year in succession an Old Briggensian was tile
principal visitor on Speech Dayan November 25th. Dr. R.
Richardson (1916-21), DirectOr of Education for Grimsby, has
played in many a game of cricket on our field since his schooldays, .
and has had varied experience in educati<?n, both in teaching and
in administration. The school appreciated his sound advice and
will contivue to watch his career with great interest.

Mr. S. G. Jarvis has been promoted to Company Officer in
the N.F.S. and has, for several motnhs, been Area Physical Train-
ing Officer with work that takes him throughout Lincolnshire.
Mrs. Jarvis takes leave of us this term as an .assistant mistress.
.and we should like here to thank her for the valuable help she has
given. We shall not, of course, lose sight of Mrs. Jarvis, for her
home will still be where it is.

F~ight Lieutenant J. Bradley came home on Wednesday I

December .2nd, for nine days' leave and lost no time in making
music with others of the staff. Unfortunately he gets little or no
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opportunity of playing chamber music in Scotland, but one is not
surprised to hear that he has org'anised a weekly recital of gramo..
phone records at his station.

Lieutenant H. Pimlott has completed another long course and
is nuw in the new corps R.E.M.E. He paid a flying visit to School
House one Sunday in November, and boarders were surprised to
find him in the dining hall ready to say grace beforetheii- lunch.

Flying Officer E. Urry has been posted in Middlesex, where
Mrs. Urry is to join him.

After a long, disappointing delay, the refectory was opened
for tbe provision of hot mid-day meals, on November Hth. About
200 boys are on the register and the charge for a two-course meal
is, for the prl(sent at least, 6d. It is unfortunate, of course, that
accommodation does not permit all 200 to have their meals at the
same time, but the best is being made of existing- conditions, a11(1
thus the refectory continues to serve a very necessary purpose
much more efficiently than before.

The secretary of the B.G.S.N .S.A. reports, up tu the time 01
writing :-

Deposits £2732/ '3/6
Repayments " £6/14/0
To Savings Bank, £84
Certificates bought 254

Two collections were made du.ring the term. That on Poppy
Day amounted to £6/19/3i, and that for the Red Cross Prisoners
of \iVaI' Fund amounted to £4/16/01. .

Date.sfornext tlerm l-
TCI'm begins: Thursday, 14th January.
Half-term: Monday, 1st March.
Term ends: Thursday, 8th April.

ANC HO LM E:
.Blakey; B. T.
Brown, L. H.
J"irmedow, S. R..
Green, W. H.
Hill, M. J..
Hunter, J. G.
.Jeff.rey, R. W.
Lobley, N. M.
Newham, J. T.
:\IuIHley, D. B.
Watson, K.

NEL'f':HORPE:
Avery, H.

SALVETE.
Bradshaw, B. R.
Ohappill, M.
Cook, S.
Cox, K.
Crea.sey, M. J.
Gilbert, P. B.
Johnson, J. E.
Kendall, N.
Hall

i
N.

Pixe ey, C. W.
Robinson, R. A.
Wood, D.
Woodhead, M. T.
SCHOOL: .
Cheeseman, J. H.

Cooper, F. T.
Nelson, H. E. B.
Rickatson, C. A. .

Roberts;.. D. J.
Smith, T. A.
Walker, M. B.
8H EFFIELDI
Ball, T. R. 0..
BrumbJ', G.
Olay, R. T:
Cox, P. R.
Dent, D. H.
Denton, A. S.
Garbett, D. A. J.
Garbett, P. M.



Green., L.
Hilton, G. G.
Hogg, W. G.
Nicholson, A.
Peacock, J. B.
Reeves., E.
S,mith, R.
Stevens, J.
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Waby, L.

YARBOROUGH;
Adlard, L. F.
Dawkins, M. J.
D l'iffill, P.
Johnson, C. R.
.Johnson, G. C.

Pilkingtoll, L. R.
Scholes, T. D.
Thorpe, C.
Waller. R. W..

. Ward, 'K.
Wilson, G.
Usher, G. M.

V ALETE.
U.VI:
SIMPSOi\, G. K.--Cambridge School Certificate, July, ID40;

Cambndge Higher School Certificate, July, 1!J42; School
Prefect, ID40-41-42; Head Boy, 1941-42; Member of School
Orchestra; Shetlleld House Captain, ID41-42; 2nd XI Foot-.
ball, ID41-42; Member of School A.T.C.

Address: 2, Peacock Street, Ashby.
FRi\.NClS, A. D.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, HMO;

Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1!H:l; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, July, 1942; Senior French Prize, 1!)42 ;
Senior English Prize, ID42; School Prefect, ID4-1-42; Nel-
thorpe House Captain, 1941-42; Nelthorpe Cl'icket Captain,
1U42 ; Under X IV Cricket Captain , HI:}!); 2nd X I Cricket,
1941; 1st XI Cricket, l!J4-2; Cricket Colours, 1!)42.

Address: Church Street, Sca/"vby.
MELTON, A.-Camhridge Schoo] Certificate, July, ]£)40; School

Prefect, ID41-42; Member of Schoo] Orchestra; Chairman of
Debating Society, 1D-U-42; Chess Club Member.

Address: 2{), Centra] Squar,e, Brigg.
CUTHBERT, A.-Cambridge School Certificate, july, ]D40;

Cambridge Higher Schoo] Certificate, }u]y, 1942'; School
Prefect, 1941-42; Accompanist of Schoo] Orchestra; U mb-
XIV Cricket, 19:38 and 19:3D; 2nd XI Cricket, 1941 and ]942; .
2nd XI Football, 1!J41-42.

Address: !JO,
_

High Street, Ashby.

L.VI :
:\ E\VMAN, G. C.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, HHI;

Senior Latin Prize, 1942; Under XIV Cricket, 1!J:H); 2nd X,
.
Cricket, 1940; 1st XI Cricket, 1942; 2nd Xl Football, 194'1-
41; 1st XI Football, 1941-42.

Address: Grimsby Road Laceby.
'VE~"rOBY, C. D.-Cambridge Schoo] Certificatl, Ju]y, 1\14];

School Prefect, 1942; Yarborough House Captain, 1941-4'~,
Yarborough Footba)) Captain, ] 941-42; Yarboroug'h Ath]etics
Captain, IH42; Yarborough Cricket Captain, ]942; Under
XIV Cricket, ]!):3f1; 1st XI Cricket, HHO-4]-42; Cricket
Colours, ] H40; Captain of School Cricket, ] !!42; Under XIV
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FOQtball, 19::>8-::\9; 2nd XI Football, J940-4J ; 1st XI Football,
l!)41-42; Football Colours, H)42.

i\ddress: Victoria Road, Barnetby.
ALLISON, C. E.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1\111 ;

School Prefect, l!)42; Member of School ,\.T.C., 2nd Xl
Football, 19'1-1-42; 1st XI Cricket, 1942.

Address: (;rayingham Road, Kirton-in-Lindsey.
H.\NCOCK, R. R.-Cambridgc School ~rtificate, .July, 1941;

Under XIV Football,'19:IH-:HJ; 1st XI Football, 19J1-42;
Under XIV Cricket, ID:m; 2nd XI Crickd, l~)J:L

Address: School House, Hibaldstow.
ELLIS, B. vV.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1941.

i\ddress: {i9, Henderson Avenue, Crosby.
lVL\RSHALL, D. T.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1H4-1.

Address: School House, Kirton-in-Lindsey.

Remove :
L\ YLOR, .\ .-SheHield Football Captain, 1941-4-.!j Sheffield

Cricket Captain, 1~J4-2; Under XIV Cricket, 19:m; 2nd XI.
Cricket, I"n41; 1st XI Cricket, 1D4-2; Under XIV FootbaJ1,
1',):11-\-:39;2'nd XI Football, 1!139-40; 1st XI FootbaJ1, 1\)41-42.

:\ddress: 7:3, Messingham Road, Ashby.
'1'.\ YLOR, J. M.-2nd XI Football, HJ41-42; Under XIV Foot-

ball, 1935-;~9.
Address :-" Kits Coty," St. Helen's Road, Brigg.

( 'OOLEY, N .-Cambridge School Certificate, July, I942; School
I-Iouse Prefect, I 94-1~42; Scout Patrol Leader.

Address: Horse & Groom Hotel, Doncaster.
SHUCKSMITH, A.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1942;

2nd XI Football, '1941-42.
Address: "Strathglen," Habrough, Lines.

. (;}RSON, \Y.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, ]!J4.2;' 2nd
Xl Football, 19401-42.

.\ddress: 197, Burringham Road, Ashby.
BELL\MY, F.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1H42; 2nd

XI Cricket, 1\142.
Address: 27, Victoria Road, ,Barnetby.

NELSON, R. D.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 194~;
School Bouse Prefect, 1941-42.

Address: Staniwells, Sturton, Brig-g-.
STOKES, C. .K.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 19412.

Address: 45, Exeter Road, Scunthorpe.
\"'ORAY, E'.-'-Under XIV Cricket, 1940; 2nd XI Cricket, 1942.

Address: Queen's Road, Barnetby.
BEETON, J. E. D.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, ]942.

.\ddress: Victoria Road, Barnetby.
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PACEY, L.-Cambridge School Certificate, December, 1(}11.
Address: Lodge Road, Scunthorpe.

KIRKBY, C. H.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, IDii.
Address: iG5, High Street, Scunthorpc.

GRAY, A. E.--Cambriuge School Certifi<;ate, July, J!l+i.
Address: 56, Fox Street, Scunthorpe.

"j

U.Va:
JONES, R. B.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1!}li; Mem-

ber of School A.T.e. ; 2nd XI Cricket, 1!J42.
Address: 10, \VestJand Avenue, Grimsby.

\VINTERS, ;\. J .-Cambridge School Certificate, July, I(H2;
Under XIV Football, H):H); 2nd XI Football, H)4()-+ J; ],.;t
XI F()otbril1, 1!J41-42; Footbnll f'olours, ] \H2; Undl'!' XI\'
Cricket, 1\):~!); 2nd X I Cricket, J !)4(); 1st X I Cricket. 1D41
and 1\14-2; 'Cricket Colours, J \)41; Vice-Captain ()r S<'h()()1
Cricket, ] 942.

Address: The Villa, High Street, Hraunston.
BELL, H. E.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, J\H2.

Address: J 7, Victoria Road, Barnetby.
ALLISON, C.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, J ()41 and

Ju]y, 1942.
.\ddress: Ulceby Station, Ulceby.

TYSON, R.-Camhridge Schoo] Certificate, July, HH2.
Address: Willoughton, Lincoln.

U.Vb:
OADES, A. G. H.-A(klress: S~ation House, ElshClm.

L.Vb:
'ROvVSON, R.-Membel' of School A.T.e.

Address: 1, Council Villas, ~T orlal)\'.
O\VEN, P .-Member of Scout Troop.

Address: 2, Colton Street, Brigg.
GANT, P. G.-Under XIV Football, 19:~!J-4(); Undel' XI\' (':-i.'kd.

H140.
Address: Brasted Housc, Howsham.

PE(;RUM, E. E.-S(>nior Swimming- Champion, 1!)4~.
Address: Ryland Lane, vVelton.

STRANGE, F.-Address: Somerbv Re('tol"\', Barnetb".
\VESTFIELD, J. T.-Address: E~S1 Dale'Farm, Cofdw,

IVe:
BLOOD. .\. F.-/\ddress: 140, Rivt1let Rd, vVood (;r('('n, London.

IVbr '

GRACE, G. \\' Address: Corner Farm, Knaith, (;ainsboroll!,(h.

Ilia:
DORAN, 13, F.-Address: 26, Henderson ;\venue, Seunthorpe.
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Illb:
vVILLlAMS, P. D.-Address: 28, St. Helen's Road, Brigg.
POCKLlN GTON, .I.-Address : vVaddingham, Kirton-in-Lindsey.
11,8:
ECCLES, D. G.-Address: Chesterford House, \Vrawhy.
CHAPMAN, M.-Address: Worlaby Hall,vVorlaby.
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SPEECH DAY, 25th Nov,embe1r, 1942.
P~ogramme.

God Save the King.
School Song "Fortitudine"

" "
H. Bryant

School Orchestra: (a) Gavotte ".." Handel
(b) Sarabande " ,.."" Handel
(c) The New Overlord " Bach

.\ddress by the Chairman, Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, .
C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.

Report of the Headmaster.
Schoo] Song "Hymn of Freedom" ... Vaughan 'Villiams
Distribution of Prizes and Address hy 01'. R. E. Richardson.
Vote of thanks, proposed by J. T. Kett]e, Esq.,
Seconded by P. 'Ball. .

CoL. Nelthorpe described and domestic Staffs were depleted
Speech Days as valuable in that and. more and more calls were
they enabled all mtere"ted to being made upon the School from
take part in the stock-taking ot every direction. All these calls
the activities of the School. Thi<.; demanded a great deal of organ
process, in the past, had con- isation and paper-work on the
sisted at the successes won by part of the Headmaster, and had

.the School in scholarship and on' been answered without any fuss
the field. This year, those by methods which had now
activities went much further and become known as direct assault,
wider than that, and althoug'h il pincer movement dnd intlltrauon.
had not been possible tOl him It was a most remarkable
t-> keep in touch with the School, thing that the more civi-
thanks to the Headmaster he had \ised the world became, the
heard all that the Schuol had more ferocious and ruthless
bt'en doing. did wars become. It had been

What the Headmaster would the nature of wars in the past
not tell them in his report, how- that those who wished to go in
ever,

.
was of the increased search of adventure could do so,

dilticulties with which he himself and others could stay at home
had to contend. Thert: were and carryon with their normal
more boys in the School than occupations. Quite 'certainly thl::)
evel before, yet uoth teachin{:' had seen wars which made no
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demands on the boy sat school, exciting, it would call tor the
but in this century it was dilTer- same type at courage and
ent, for to-day there was some- endurance as had been shown by
thing' useful for every mall, those boys who had "ho\\ 11
woman and child to do. sterling and superlative qualities.

The Schuol had more than Dr. Richardson urged !ht- boys
played its part, masters, to take an interest in the lif~
boys, 'and uld boys g'iving around them. There might o(~

service in every cunceivable a tendency, he said, dunng
direction, giving' not only School and after leaving, to let
good service, but service which other people do the work. 1.1
had been improved by what they they went to College, they should
had been taught and what they play in the teams, take part '11
had picked up at the School. the secretarial and presidential

Col. Nelthorpe, ::oncluding, duties. He himself had beenl
said he had no doubt that that research student, but he learned

service would continue as lon~ as much from being President

as the war lasted and that when oi the Union and Secretary ot the

the time came f~r the cha~ge- Athletics Committee as he did

over from war to peace, when' from his studi~s. The~ should

there would be great difficulties become associated wIth, the~r

requiring forti~ude and patience local scout movement, and theil'

what had been learned at the churches and chapels-for such

School would be put ~c good wor~ had the double oenetit "I
use, not only for the benefit at help~ng themselves as well ;\s

the individual, hut for the henefit
helpmg others. fhey should get

o~ the country., ready ~o pay back what had

. , Dr
been gIven them by the School

Extendmg a welcome to Staff, the Governors <lnd the
Ric~ardson, Col. Nelthorpt: .,po(.;t. County Education Committee.
at hIm as .. a young Old Boy who He advised them not to be led
had put to ~ood use rhe, virtues away by those who wrote and
he had acqUIred at the, ~('hool. spoke about what they termed

Spe<~king to the School, Dr, the duller sIde of life. who
Richardson said that as a young scoffed at what was decent,
man he could not attempt to lay noble and beautiful. The boy
down all the rules of rife, as Iw who lounged and grumbled, and
had not yet played the whole ridiculed the efforts of others,
game. They did know. how- was not the boy who won
ever, that the fibre of the youth matches.
of this country was perfectly They had doubtless heard some
sound-the. Prime Minister .oad people say that it was time that
already told them of the debt they science stopped, because. it was
owed to the young men. While getting too far. Science could
h~ hoped that their part 111 lite not stop, it was not getting too
would not be so exacting or far, 'but the problem was ~ow to
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control it and use it to the great- Richardson said he felt he was
est advantage. That ,as where there as a representative of the
they must learn self-control, and Old Boys, for it was not often
the simplest test tha', he could that Old Boys had an opportun-
advise was this, if <J given ity of expressing publicly their
course of conduct was doubtful, appreciation of the SchooL'
they should ask themselves, "Is All Old Boys, he said, wel-
it a credit to the School ?" II

"
corned the presence of Col.

was not, then they should let It Nelthorpe,' ,and were pleased
go. 'that the house of Nelthorpe

His last piece of advice, saId continued to be associated with
Dr. Richardson, might not be the School. He also wished to
very popular, for it was this, pay tribute to the Headmaster,
"They must work." He himself for he knew from the experience
had wC'rked iL the industrial he had had iF other schools of
areas of this country, and he the great difficulties of keeping
had been surprised at the vasl up traditions and preserving
amount of study that was being individuality in times like these,
done after school-leavlOg, Let while the Headmaster also took
them enjoy their games by all a real and practical. interest in
meansJ but get % good :, School the Old Boy,s.
Certificate as they could. Old He further wished to pay a
Boys were doing good work in tribute to the Staff~ for the Staff
aU parts of the world, and while had set a very fine ~tandard in-
the boys still at School were deed. \Vithout wishing to in-
lucky to have a guide, they had dividualise, he thought all Old
a high standard to keep up if Boys would like him to mention
they were to add their names to the name of Mr. .'\. E. Knight,
those traditions. to whom thev were all ver\'

Presenting the prizes, Dr. grateful.
- .

THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT.
Presenting his 16th ani1Ual

report, the Headmaster said that
when preparing it he could not
refrain from a retrospective
review of the progress and
development of the School during
his headmastership.

"Early in my first term," he
!Oaid, "H .M. ,Inspector paid a
visit to the School and said, with
emphasis and what appeared to
me to be apparent pleasure.,
'Well, Mr. Headmaster, 1

suppose you realise that
two years your numbers
down below 150.'

within
will be

"At that time there were ~40
pupils in the School and I replied
that I hoped he would prove to
be a false prophet. The numbers
did fall slightly in the following
year, but since then there has
been an increase each year, and
at present there are 335 boys on
the register.
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v At the first Governurs" Medmg Assistant Masters before J CiilJl!.:,

which I attended, I commente(t and several others JOIOt"U !'1\
on the need for improvement, Staff during the lirst two vi

.md asked what tht: prospects three years after I was appoInted
were of additional buildings. I Headmaster. This contmulty
was told that they were vcry has helped us to build up a
slight. Indeed, surprise was tradition of which we are Jealous.
expressed that I considered" The School year 1941-42 started
additions and impro .ements \\jt~l 324. boys in .attendance, and

d
.

bl [ ",
takmg Into consIderatIOn the in-

IJecess~ry or eSlra e.. t v,a:s Iotvitab!e restrictions imposed by war
r.ot ddlicult to convmce tht' conditions which affeet the uut-of-
Governors that the accommoda- form activities as well as the
tion was not satisfactory and academic ;;ide uf ,dl.",d life. , it

. ,
.

'.
proved to be a SIl<'C()HstU! year Ihe

they, readIly supported "cheme~ call ( the Services comLined with
for improvement. Unfortunately the demands ui industl'~ reduced
for generations of pupils, we the H~lllbers Ul the Vlth FOl'ms and
were much too mpdest m ou' ~nly. five candl<;lates ~ere preH~nted

. . for the Cambndge d~he! ::,clwoJ
demands, and althougb very Certificate Examination Of thesl!
valuable additions and Improve. four were successful. A. ). Francis
ments were made we had to be from the Modern Studies Division
content with ~n incomplete of th~ Vlth /<\Jl'I1J(y.auwd a distinc-

tIon III ~eography and was awarded
scheme. II Lindsey Senior cholarship and

"Throughout the years I have i~ now a stu:Ient !I.tSt. 9atherine's
been privileged to hold rn Ii ~?CIety. OxJm;d Ulllversity. G. K.

. .
"

. d
. ~Impson, A. Cuthbert and P. wil

present posItIOn, strenuous an from the 30Iaths and Science Divi-
happy years, hundreds OJ boy" sion of he VIth Form obtained
have passed through the School: g9O<l certifit:ates. Simpsoll and
some have Proved to be academ-' Cutflbert were award~d State Bur-
. . . ,sarles; the former IS at Durham
Ically bnlhant, the attamments University taking an Engineering
01 the majority have been highly Cours!' and Cuthbert at Leicester
creditable, and there have always University, "oIJeg" ..1 a course of
been amon g the senior pupils oj' Ra.dlOloca£lOll. Hall he.s returned

for another year at school and IS
the School boys who were keen, Head Hoy r the School.
able and loyal, with developmg

"
During the year, 47 boys obtained

powers of leadership, and Jealous the Cambridge School Certificate,
o~ the traditions and reputation ~d ,the general s£andar(~' the

f th School We on th ~ Staft
Certificates ":as most satls~actory.

o e '. .
{

The best certificate 1\ .obtamed by
treasure the friendship of thf' R. B. Jone~.. member 01 ~chool
boys wnom we have taug-ht, anf' Hou~e; this. almost ,eq~!ll~ed the
I am confident that there are few CertIficate uamed by Callm 11l 1941.. 01 P.l . Four boys gamed SupplementarYSchools which d Upl S are ",0 Certificates to add ucial Qualifica-
keen to visit on all possible tions :0) Certificate;; previously

occasions or where they receive o~ta~ned, C, K. ~l~ner was a cl1:n-
a warmer welcome from the dId ate, at .the Artl,ficl'c Anpren£lCe

F'
ExammatlOn held 111Octob< 1941

members of the Staff. Ive for the Royal Nal'\' 'Ill wa; placed
members now on the Staff wen~ 19th out of 321 a,ccepted caudidates
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J. F. ,'earson. M ,~. Tindall and J. "Members of the Staff and boys
A. .\1001'1' were ;;uccessf, l in the have ,~guill "iven very consider6tble
AIrcraft Apprentice Exuminatl<ln assistunc{~ to loeal farmers, settiIlK
helu ,n Novembex-. 1941. potat~s uunng tlw !taster' holidays,

"Most of the boys leaving School singling beet and weeding carrots
obtamed posItions <"iving them durin~ the Summer term. and
traimng tO'r the (;areel' of their partieulurl) with liftinj.!; potatoes
choice. and I was happy to help during the October break. About
1 uny of them both in the choice 01 250 boys were pickilW potatoes in
u career and in "'etting apP(lint- October and several farmers have
ments. expressed thell' appreciatiou of the

work done One farmer estimated
vhat boys working f01 him had
picked about 240 ';Ol1Sof potato&S.

" The Old Boys' Association has a
much larl/;er membership, for in
these days when so many are in the
Services living so lanp:erously, Old
Boys are increasingly anxious. to
have news of their ('.ontemporaries.
We at the Sehoal :!-l'e rightly proud
of all who are in uniform, and 'share
the joys of those who gait! distinc-
tion or suece.s.d in achievin~ their
purpose; but we Masters also share
the anxiety of Jarents for the
safety of their boys. and so.rrow
with them when their SOIlS a,re
reported killed or missing.

"'Ihe list of those Old Boys of the
School who have Illade the supreme
saorifice for their country lengtheIli
as does also that of nrisouers of
war. J. W. Gibson, a sergeant 9;un-
lieI' in the R.A.F. received the
D.F.M. "f01 Gourage and devotion
to duty in raids IveI' Germany."
and Oavil! Pe.acoek was awarded the
M.M. for exceptional bravery in
Crete. Corporal Dodd fro.;; Malta..
a(~knowledging. the receipt of a copy
of the S(~hool Magazine says '.the
island is bv no means a holiday
station but not half as bad as the
English Press would make you
beheve.' Briggensians are sca~-
tered all over the mall' theatres of
war. and it is surprising how man"
meetings occur; one OM Boy trek-
ked 20 miles throurrh tlJl. desert in
Nordl Africa to .isi+ another who
wag wounded in hospital. Whatever
may be said to the ,'af,ran there
is lnuch of real friendship' and of
true value in life in 'the old school
tie.' '

"J!Jducation is at present news.
The future of tbe "i>ll'ntiO!1 of thie

I r,8gF\et that the high
wages oftered at Pt18S«1t for
bltnd-elley occupatioos have
tempted some' .0;1Its to aHow
their boys "0 take poSitions
which give 1110 tF\ailning f'or a
satisfaotory oal"l8er, and : Iso
that. some emp'Dyers have
openly discounteo the import-
ance ota Schoo. Certificate as
a test ot'a boy's ability a:nd
industry

"
j n contrast the Government

tllrough the SerVIce Departments
lw.~ emphaslsed th" vi.: of a suc-
cessful ~econdar) School Course by
iusistinjl U/JOUtht" School Certificatt'
\\itL Credits i eertaUl subJects as
4uahficatlOl1 tor alinllsslOn to those
sections of till' \nned SerVlOOs most.
attraetive LO youth Fo" those
boys 1Il tbe Vlth ~"Ol'.lIS who ace
preparing for Highel Sehool Oer-
tifioo je and who wish to Jom 1.1Dar-
ticular Ulllt ot tlw Services in due
eourse, : ~trong;J.)' reUOllllnend them
to ('ollsider the ~tate BUrS3rif's and
U Illvorsitv Short Courses offered
bv the Governmon t, and to those in
sChool Certificatt' Forms 1 oom-
llIend he 1'~l1gineering Oadetship
r,ecently introdm.ed

"The Sehool Troop of Rcouts con-
tllmes '; b(' active. thanks to their
Leader A. G. Bratll'Y and the
Patrol _iLih.!I'S. Tbe A.T.O. has
gained a reputation lor keenness
and efficiency; thl officen and
eadets aTe to be eorO'ratulated on
the year's developments.

"The 8ehool hranch for National
Savings has incroosed' its member-
ship' the total deposits for the
.'ea t" HJ41-42 were £] ,288, the
!'pspOlJse to the '{fieiaJ W fll'ship
Weok being £1,008 13s. 2d.
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country has heen dis(ISs~'d <11ua£b "Further, just all the State will
Houses of PtI,rlia.ment, a ComlUlsslOn reeogmse thttt no Ililt shall be
is at present plannilHT future deprived 01, .II 1::ie('oudary School
developments, "evers; pamphlets .Edu(.atlOu '.eeause ul the parents'
have dready eell published Ivmg lack of means, I look forward to all
the' views of organisation~ well (.[treer;; being made aeoessihle to the
qualified to do so, and 1 hope that able boy or girl ,'j slender meaus.
the pttl'ents ,md future parents of At present mau) .oys ,'aUllat fol-
our ')upils will keep ~hemselves low the l.'an.){)I of theil choice
well informed of,roposals tl~at will because of the heavy premium
be forthcominJ.?;. . demanded.

" At last a truly National System
of Education is contemplated with
110great gulf between Prilnary and
Seeondarv FJ<lucation or .;"tween
&condan, }ijducation and the
'rechlllcai Colleges or Universities.
All education for, :lildren above the
age of 11 years will, 1 believe, b<'
das,sifted as Secondary. sincerely
hope that our administrators will
not be allowed to impose a rigid

. r6i!;imentation. that schools may be
left freedom to develoo an individu-
ality, that. the right ( parents to
make gacriftce~ and ]Dvest their
money in the education o't their
children shall be recognised, and
that they shall have a reasonable
freedom in the choice of school
their children shall attend.

" I have frequently referi'ed to the
handicap which children at Jres9nt
suffer who have to attend our small
vilLage schools, and I trust' hose
responsible for pri:;l(lry <'ducation
III sparsd'y ovulated areas will see
to it that the JisadvantaJ.?;es
children a.ttendll1g IlIl villI '.'school, are reduced ~o the mini-
lIlum. All fjamphlets Issued ~o fal
have emphasised We .need for srnrit-
ual education and mSlst that the
oosis of our c'ducatlOnaJ system
shall be' the {;lmstian leliglOl,. ~Il.\'] appeal> )arent. present tn
revive the interest in Bible teaching
in the home. and l" exa.mpk as ,I
as precept to link u" their children
wit.h organis¤{] Church life." ,

EXTk:RNAL EXAMINATIONS AND PRIZES, 1941-42.

Lindsey Senior Scholarship. A. D. 'l'aylor, G. Turner, R. Tyson,
Francis. White. D. White. A. J. Winters.

State Bursaries, G. K. Simpson, Supplementary Certificates. E.
H. Cathbert. . H. Harrison, W,.,. Monteith, M.

Cambridge Higher School Cer- E. Tindall, C. D. Westoby.
tificate: A. D. F1'Iancis, H. Cuth- Aircraft Apprentice Examina-
bert. G. K. Simpson P. Hall. tion: J. F, Pearson, M. E. "'inda.ll.

Cambridge School Certificate: R.' J. A. Moore.
Atkins>on, C. Allison, S, Anable, J. Arfificer Apprentice Examina-
N. D. Beeton. F. Bellamy. W, Bee, tion: C. K. Turner.
H. E. Bell. D. W. Brown p, J. PRIZE LIST.
Cartlidge, K. R. Clark. Q. G. J. Senior English: A. D. Francis.
Clarke. N. Cobb, R. C. C'Jbb, M. H. (p.resented by Mrs. F. Spilman).
Cooke, N. O<>ole)', :. .~, K. Daven- Spnior Latin: G. C. Newman,
port, P J Dunn. W. Gibson. H E. (presented by Dr. H. Lennox
Gray,M. Gray. P. E. G. Grejl;ory. Munro'
C. A. Harrison, R. B. Healey, R. L. Sellio/' !<'reneh: A. 1) J!'rancis
Hewson, D. A. Hiles. H. W. Hor- Senior M:athernaties and Scienee:
ron, R. B. Jones. C H. Kirkby, J. G. K. Simpson.
T. Lyon, F. L. Martin. C. N. ...,

,
., H ' t. '}' J 0

'Middleton. R. D. Nelson, L. Pacey, .:>emOJ IS ory. ,. . rgan.

C. Pottel', L. Rider. G. W, Shaw. Const.itutional History Prize: T.
A. Shucksmith, T. D. (' ucksmitlt. J. Orjl;an (pre.<;(mted by H. F Spr-
A. C. Sinclair. C. K. Stokes A. geant. Esq.).
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111. II'. Hunt FORM PRIZES.
H. A.'ler- L.Vl., lVlaths.and Science, M. ..

Callin. '
!'.VI., Modern 8tuclies. G. C. Nfo)'tP-

man.
I{emove: G. K. Stokes.
n.Va.: N (JQbb.
U.Vb.: E. Elvin.
.L.Va.: J. O. Day. .

I..Vb.: .J. T. Westfield
IVa : R. J. Dee.
JVb. : J. Locke.
IlIa. : E. T. Turner.
nIb.: D. W. France. .J. D, Holah.
lIa.: R. ~helton.
lIb.: J. Elwood.

Shakespeare Prize:
(nresenteclhy Ganon
hert).

Award for Ca,mbridge Higher
~chool Certificate: ;.. D. Francis,
A. Cuthbert. P. Hall G. K. Simp-
son.

Awarded for School Certificate 01
Spcc-ial Merit; .;. Allison, F.
Bella.my. W. Bee,!'. J. Cabourne,
~. Cobb. R. C. Cobb. J. G. K.
Davenport, W. Gibson, H. W.
Horton. R. B. Jones, C. N. Middle-
ton, L. Pacey C. K. Stokes. D.
White, <\. J. Winters.

SPORTS DAY, S,ePtember, 1942.

.\s last year's expniment to. huld the Spurts Day in the
.\utumo term proved such a success, it was decided to. repeat tlw
experiment, and Sports Day was held !In the. ;!(jth Septcmb(~r.
\Ve were, huwever, less furtunate than the previous year, for the
:;:(;th September was. a bitterly cold day and many visitors were
llc,trd to cumplain about it.

This year, in urder to. arUUSe a greater enthusiasm for
athletics, the old standards have all been adjusted-in some cases
g'enerously lowered, the result being that everyone, provided he
\vas nut a slacker, was able to gain standard points fur his house.

On the whole, a high standard of athletics was maintained
throughout, andalthuugh no recurds were broken in the senior
sectiuns, sectiun F provided us with two, M. J. Creasey with the
;!:W and Robert Haddow with the high jump, an inch being taken
ofT J. 13. Bell's previous recurd. Both these were indeed remark-
:thk performances, for youngsters. '

Sports Day was enjoyable, especially from the House point
of vitJw, for during the close of the afternoon all \\iere in a state
of unsuppressed excitement, and Yarburough House, under its
able leadership, must be congratulated on capturing the Athletics
Cup.

The challenge cups were presented at the end of the SpOl"ts
by Major (;. T. Pigott, of Nicolgate, Brigg.

R. GIRDHAM.

DETAILED EVENTS.
100 yards.
Div. A.-I,

Oi\. B.--l,

Organ, T. J.; ;!, Hall, P. j 3, Girdham, R.
Time: 11~ sees.

Cabournc, P. J.; 2, Jeffery, J. j :3, O'Neill, T. R.
Time: In sees. .
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Di\!. L. l, Horton, K. C.; 2, Codd, J. C.; 3, Frankish, C. P.

Time: 13* sees.
Djy. D l, Thompson, J. C.; 2, Eccles, C. N.; 3, Johnson.

.'
Time: . I at sees.

Div. E.--I, Bt'adshaw, R. B.; 2, Locke, L. J.; :~, \ValIer, R.
Time: I3t sees.

Div. F.-I, Creasey, M. J.; 2, Cheeseman, J. H..; :~, l-1addO\\',
R. A. Time: 1:~t sees.

220 ya.rds.
Div. 1\.-1, Girdham & Org.an dead heat for 1st plaee; :3, Bratley,

G. A. Time: 27! sees.
Div. B.~I, Cabourne, P. J.; 2, JetTery, J.; :~, O'NeiIJ, T. R.

Time: 27% sees.
Div. ('.-1, Horton, K. C.; 2, Codd, J. C.; :~, Partridge, K.

Time: 291- sees.
Div. D.-I, Thompson, J. C.; 2, Bradbury, W. T.; :1, Jobns()J1.

Time: 32 sees.
Div. E.-I, Waller, R.; 2, Draper, V. H.; :I, Moore, T. 1.

Time: 3:3 sees. .
Div. F.-I, Cr.easey, M. J. j 2, Cheeseman, J. T.; 3, Haddow,,

R. A. Time: 311,-sees. (NI6W R,ecord).
440 yards.
Di\' .\.-1,

Oi\'. B.-I,

Di\'. C.-I,
Half-mile.' .

Div. .\.-1.

Di\'. B.--l,

Div. C.-I,

Mlle.
Div. 1\.-1,

Div. B.-I.

Hurdles.
Div. .\.--1,

Div. 11.-1,

Div. C.-I,

C;inlham, R.; 2, Organ, T. J.; :J, Bratlev, G. !\.
Time: f)8.~ sees. -

Cabourne, P. J.; 2, Jeffery, J.; :~, Neeves, K.
Time: 63f sees.
Stringer, R.; 2, Horton, K. c.; :J, Bowskill,.F. ('.

Girdhalll, R.; 2, Bratley, G. .1\.; :1, Cobb, R. C;.
Time: '2 mins. 19 sees.
Neeves, K.; 2, Cabournc, P. J.; :~, Jeffery, J.
Time: 2 mins. :32! sees.
Horton, K. C.; 2, Fl-eeman, T. H.; :~, GiJbert, J.
Time: 2 mins. 441,-sees.

Cobb, R. C.; 2, Bratley,
Time: ;) mins. 21 sees,
Neeves, K.; 2, Plaskitt,
Time: () mins. 45t sec~.

(;. A.; :\, Hunt, M. F.

J. A.; :J, Hurisoll, J. C.

Girdham, R.; 2, Bratley, G. :\.; :1, Oq_~all. T.
Time: In! sees.

Cabourne, P. J.; 2, Park, H. D.; :1, 0']\1(';11, T. R.
Time: 17J sees.

Bowskill, F. D.; 2, Frankish, C. r.; :J, Fillin::k~!',
V. Time: 19! sees.
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Di\', ,\,-1,
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Bratk:y, (;. .\.; 2, Girdham, R.; 3, Atkinson, R.
Hcight: :Jrt. O-~in.

.

Dj". n,-1, Cabourne, P. J. ; 2, O'Neill, T. D.; :J, Robinson, R.
Height: 1ft. 9iins.

Di\'. C l, Frankish, C. P.; 2, Hill, R.; 3, Fillingham, V.
Hcig-ht: HI. 1.~ins.

Djv. D I, Thompson, J. C. ; 2, Kitchen, G.; ,3, Fenwick, C. R.
Heig-ht: :Ht. 10~ills.

Di,-. E.~l, Harvey, J. P.; 2,Moore, T. I.; 3, "Valler, R.
Height: 3ft. 9~ins.

Di\'. F ,-I, Haddow, R. .\. ; 2, Creasey,f\L J. ; 3, Johnson, G. C.
Height: :Ht. 11ins. (New Record).

Lo,nt; Jump.
Oiv. A.-I, Girdham, R.; 2, Atkinson, R.; ,3, Org-an, T. J.

Distance: 17ft. :~ins.
Div. B I, Park, H. D.; 2, Cabournc, P. J.; :\,Plaskitt, J. A.

Distance: 15ft. l~ins.
Div C.-I, Horton, K. C.; 2, Frankish, C. 'P.; :\, Tavlor, J. F. ',

Distance: I:Ht. :Jim,. ~
Di" D.-1, Bradhurv, Vv'. T.; 2, Eccles, C. N.; :~, Heacock.

Distance: 12ft. .
Ojv. E.-I, Garbett, D.; 2, Bradshaw, R. R, 3, Maw, G.

Distance: 11ft. 9ins.
Div. F.-I, Creasey, M. J.; 2, Johnson, G. c.; 3, Hill, M. J.

Distance: 11ft. gins.
Putting the Weight.
Div. .-\ 1, Bratley, G. A.; 2, Harrison; :~, Organ, T. J.

Distance: 32ft. 4ins.
Tug of W:ar.
1, Nf'lthorpe; 2, Yarborough; :J, Ancholrne; 4, School; 0,

Sheffield. .
House Relays.
Di". :\.-1, :\ncholme; 2, Nelthorpe; :3, Yarborough: 4, School.
Div. B.-I, Ancholme; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, Yarborough; 4, School.
Div: C .l Yarhorough; 2, Ancholme; :3, Nelthorpe.
Div. 0.-1, Sheffielrl; 2, Ancholme; 3, School; 4-, Nelthorpe.
Div. E.-I_ Nelthorpe; 2, School; 3, Ancholme; -1, Sheffield.
Oiv. F.-I. Nelthorpe; 2, Yarborough; 3, School; 4, Ancholme.
Cup Winners.
_\th1etirs C\Jp.-Yarborough. Runner-up: Ancholme.
Vic,tor Ludorum.--Girdham, R. (Y). Runner-up: Bratley, G. :\,
Divi"ion H.-~Cabc\lrne, P. J. Runner-up: O'Neill, T. R.
Division C.--Hortnn, K. C. Runner-up: Frankish, C. P.
Divj~iol1 D.- -Thompson, J. C. Runner-up: Eccles, C. N.
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Division E.-\i\!alIer, R. Runner-up: Bradshaw, R. B.
Division F.-Creasey, ~1. J. RUl1lwr-uj1: Hadrlow, R. A.
Bletcher Cup (Long distance) .-Bratley, (,. Runner-up:

ham, R.

17

Gird-

SWIM:MINC, 1942.
Seniors.
:s lengths.-l, PegTum; 2, Callin; :3, Davenport.
i> lengths.--I, Peg'rum; 2, Callin; :1, Davenport.
7 Iengths.--I, Pegrum; 2, Callin; :S, Davenport.
:J lengths backstrokc.--, Bratley, G. A. ; 2, Callin; :S, Cabournc,

P. J.
Neat Dive.-I, Pegrum; 2, Cabourne, P. J. ; CalJin; Davenport.
Jwdor.
3 lengths.-'--I, Markarian; 2, Stringer; 3, Keay.
5 lcngths.-l, Markarian; 2, Stringer; :i, Bradbury.
2 lengths backstroke.-l, Bradbury; 2, Hutson.
Neat Dive.-l, Markarian; 2, Stephenson, Hutson.
HOluse Events.
I Sl Senior Relay .-1, School; 2, Shetfield; :3, 1\ncho]m(>; :1, N el-

thorpe;
.
5, Yarborough.

2nd Senior Relay.-l, School; 2, Shetfield; \ Ancholmc; 4, Yar-
borough; 5, Nelthorpe. .

Junior Relay.--l, .\ncholme; 2, Shetfield; :J, Schoo]; -1, ;o.Jcl-
thorpe; 5, Yarborough.

Senior Neat Dive.-], School; 2, Ancho]me; :1, Sheffield, Yar-
borough; 5, Nelthorpe. ,

Jnnio!' Neat Dive.-I, School; 2, Ancho]me, Shctfield; 4, Nel-
thorpe; 5, Yarborough.

Seniot' C.hampionship.
Peg-rum, E. E., 12 pts. Runner-up: Callin, M. E., !1 pts.
JlIiI1lor Champ1ionship.
Markarian, R. H. M., H pts. Rimners-up: Stringer, Bradb'ury,

4 pts. each.
House Cham,pionship,.
1, School; 2, /\ncho]me; :1, Sheffield; 4-, Yarborough; :\, Nel-

thorpe.
COCK HOUSE, 1941-2.

1st, Yarborough
2nd, Ancholme.
3rd, Nelthoq}{~..

Sheffield. . .
5th, School......

Cricket
1
2
~
[)

4

Football
1
4-
3
2
5

Athletics
2
1
3
5
4

S,,-imrning
4-
2
n
3
1

Cross-
('ounl ry

1
n

'3
2
4
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MUSIC NOTES.

This term the work of the School Orchestra has continued
Wllh unabated zeal and a great deal has been accomplished. Bach
andUandel have been our chief studies, and three of the pieces--
a Gavotte and a Sarabande by Handel, and a jolly tunc from
13ach's .. Peasant Cantata"-were played on Speech !Jay.

\Ve were unfortunate in losing, early in the term, l;. K:
Simpson, our leading violinist, and A. Cuthbert, our accompanist.

Simpson had been. with us several years, ahvays taking a
keen interest in the work of the Orchestra and had developed into
a reliable leader. Cuthbert had not been with us. very long,
though long enough to prove himself a very capable accompanist.
His place has been taken by C. N. Middleton,. quite a talented
pianist, who has filled the position with considerable distinction.

The Orchestra now comprises:-
1st Violins: Mr. Daughton, M. F. Hunt, C. A. Harrison, D. S.

Walker.
:.Jnd Violins: J. Kingdon, R. J. Dee, H. Avery, .\. I'\. Jones, 13.

W. Lockwood, D. A. Garbett.
Viola; Mr. Richards. 'Cello: Mr. Thumwood.
Double-bass: Mr. Henthorn. Accompanist: C. 1\. Middleton.

One unusual feature of this year's orchestra is tllP large pro-
portionof newcomers, for none of the second violins had previously
played on a Speech Day. All agreed that the Orchestra acquitted
itself in a very creditable manner this year, and the second violins
are to be congratulated on the excellent start they have made,
requiring, as it did, not only a good deal of enthusiasm but plenty
of hard work. It is only by a regular flow of new entrants that
the Orchestra can be kept going, and we are hopeful of cQm-
mencing a beginners' class early next term. Now is the time for
anyone who is interested to give in his name. By so doing he
may be laying the foundations of a hobby that ",ill bring- many
hours of true enjoyment into his future life. .

The other musical item on Speech Day was the ,:inging by
the whole school of "A Hymn of Freedom," by R. Vaughan \Vil~
Iiams. . rn the rendering of this song one pleasant feature was the
unusually good tone revealed by those in the upper part of the
school. There are evidently some promising voices here and it.
would be an admirable thing if more frequent opportunities for
singing together could be made available to the higher forms.

The proceedings on Speech Day have naturally taken upa
large part of these notes: but this does not mean that the music~d
activity of the school is confined to, or even centred round, that
event. In prPof of this you have only to strol1 past the school on
Saturday evenings. If you arc as fortunate as I was a week or
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two ago you, wi1l hear strilins of musical revelry proceet.ling [rom
.\lain Sehoul. Closer investigation, will reveal a happy band of
IJUarders surrounding Mr. Richards at the piano and singing lustily
an "Ode to Tobacco" or some such stirring refrain. This, one
feels, is just how these old songs should be sung, in a happy, care-
free way, merely for the sheer enjoyment they give. As long as
this spirit prevails music will never die. R. W. PRATT.

SCOUT NOTES.
,

First or all I should like to extend a hearty welcome to the
new recruits who have joined the troop during the last term. I
sincerely hope that they will get down to their work and pass their
Tcnderfoot tests as soon as possible. I should also like t.o COI1-
g-ratulate all t.hose who have passed Second class, First class and
Proficiency tests.

Meetings during the first part of the term were rather cur-
t ailed because of the lack of black-out for the \i\! oodwork shop.
However, thanks to the efforts of Mr. Watts, the meetings have
heen resumed with increased attendance. Much useful work has
been done in these meetings despite the fact that several recruits
prefer the lighter vein-the games, usually held at the end of the
evening-to the work that is done in the first part of the evening.
To them I should like to say what has many times been reiterated,
111<11 the more one puts into Scouting, the more one gets out of
it especially in the future years. Here, r think, all old Scouts
,vill agree with me.

'i\! e (vere pleased to welcome F. P. King, S. M., to one of our
meetings during the term. During his training in the United
~lat('s of America and Canada, he has visited many Scouts and
Scout Troops and brought home many interesting photographs
and badges from over there. vVe hope to see both D.S.M. Jarvis
~l!1d S.M. King again very soon. At the last Local Association
\-fecting it was decided that the two Brigg Troops should attend
an .\ssoC'iaion meeting a.nd afterwards give to the Association d
short, demonstration of the various tests employed during the
passing of badges. By the time this is printed r hope this d('mon-
s1ration will have been successfully carried through.

Again, this ycar, we hope to be able to distribute logs to the
010 and infirm people of Brig-g. Col. Nelthorpe has kindly con-
sented to allo\\' us to fetch wood which we shall cut up and deliver
as soon as possibh>. The wood wi1J. I th ihk, be even more wel-
i~OJ11ethr:n usual this year because of the shortage of fuel.

Finalh' J ShPldd ju"t like 10 sav that we hope to raise, early
I\(''(! 1ern' , pur ('ontrihll1ion for 1he B.-P. Memorial Fund, so with
111;s in mind r ,,;ilJ bring" this short 'discourse to a dose.

Good Scoutitw!' G. 'ALAN BRATLEY, T.L.
"
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Sgt. F. P. King, 0,1 the R.A.F., who gave so much of his

spare time to scouting in scho{}\ and the to\vn, sends tl1is account
of scouting in the United States and Canada:

,
The Boy Scouts of America Incorporated" is the name of

our great Ally's Scout movement in the United States. Over there,
scouting as a youth movement has had very solid government
support ever since the incorporation of its charter in 19Hi. The
law and policy ,are identical with those of our own organisation,
and in general the troop work, badges and aims are the same.
American scout uniform is standard khaki throughout with tlw
alternative wearing of breeches in winter.

'There are more troops per community t!1,m in C;reat Brilain,
but in most cases they are smaller in numbers. The importance
of patrol meetings is shown by the fact that all the Scouting is
done there [or future checking at troop meetings.'

Each troop is numbered under the community system, so that
the :lnd Brigg Troop would become Troop ~, Brigg. Each Sculit
wears the name of his community and the troop number on his
left arm.

At present, their acti,vity in Emergency Service (as .\.R.P.
is called) is well-marked, for both American and Canadian scouts
will have a lot to do with their country's defences in the event of
any enemy action. .

The Canadian Boy Scouts Association is rcally the same
organi;o;ation .as our own, and acknowledges Imperial Headquarters
in London in points of policy. Most Canadian boys are unusually
expert woodsmen, and the" out" in scouting is particularly notice-
able, especially in the V,Test. Canada has few large cities for her
tremendous land area, but the proportion of boys who are scouts
is very high. They are experts in the art of winter scouting, and
really get something out of their severe winters. Fire-making in
he.avy snow is no problem to the Canadian Scout and his know-
Jcdge of simple bivouacking is very sound. These youngsters are
a hardy lot and get the most out of their hunting and fishing
camps. .

It is .a common characteristic of both American and Canadian
Scouts that they think very highly of us here at home. The tour
of our four" blitzed" scouts and their reception are evidence of
that respect. Let us as Scouts therefore strive to retain that
respect to the best of our ability.

SKIPPER (SjM. 1st Brigg Troop).
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DISCUSSION SOCIETY, 1942.

HaviQg abandoned the idea of setting up a Discussion Society
in September on account of the Sports training, we again started
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after the October Break' this term,' Every other Tuesday has
IH.:t~ndecided as the meeting' day, it having been felt that it W,IS
; i)(J Jl1\lcl! to ask for weekly meet ings in view of the war-time
restrictions of transport and the claim of other societies and ul
fuotball. Thus only two meetings have been so far held. The
!irst was in the form of a general discussion when it was hoped
the ice woulJ be broken for those who fight shy of speaking. It
was very surprising to see such a lack of Senior boys whu one
would have thought \vould be interested in such everyday topics
as \Vireless Prog'rammes and Post-war Agriculture which were
'~l1thllsiasticallyargued by junior members, backed up by repre-
sentatives of the Upper Sixth.

A fortnight later, 17th November, a Brains' Trust was hdd.
.\gain the meeting was let down by the absence of Upper Fifth
Formers but those members of the Sixth lorm who were" in
residence" and who were supported by their very able Question
;\lasler C. N. Middleton, gave surprisingly interesting an::;wers
10 a collection of varied questions. P. Hall opened tll(' Brains
Trust, answering a very difficult question from the floor on .. \Vhat
is liH'ht?" and his subsequent answers to other questions kept up
the spirited atmosphere that, as Mr. Gaze-to whom we express
our gratitude for devoting so much of his time to us-remark(~d,
the Brains Trust could have continued al! the evening.

There is still time left for at least one more meeting and \\'C
expect a far greater audience. M. F. HUNT.

CHESS CLU H, 1942.

After a decided lapse last year, Chess has again been taken
up, and though some games have had to be played at odd times,
IJ1C majority nave been fought to a finish on Tuesday and Thur'i-
day evenings. The attendance is keen, but unfortunately not
large, due in some way to travelling diffictllties and the prior claim
of football. I hope next term, when the weather generally puts
a stop to outdoor spurt, that more people will devote their times
to chess, so that a chess league may be started in the manner held
two and three years ago.

To those of you who are wondering to what purpose their
subscription fee has been given, 1 reply-be patient. The object
in view is the increase 01 our sma!! supply of chess sets and as
these are extremely hard to obtain 1 am afraid we must wait.
Chess books are wanted too and in the near future I hope a section
uf the School library wil! be set aside entirely for this purpose.

A youthful element has sprung into chess this term and 1
hope others wi!! follow suit. Never worry about losing a game-
some have to be lost and the more games lost the more won later.

M. F. HUNT.
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FOOTBALL NOTE'S, AUTUMN, 1942.

Report on School Fixtu'res.

School v. J. CabourM"s XI. Saturday, Oct. 31st.
Team :-Proctor; Dent, Atkin'son; Cabournc, Rider, Daven-

port; Bratley, Shucksmith, Organ, lliff, Cousen.
J. Cabourne's XI attacked from the kick-ofT; but the School

defence held out for some time until eventua]]y a long' shot was
too high for Proctor. School then attacked, but werc forced back

. and the opposition broke through and scored from dose range.
Shortly after half-time Cabourne's XI were unfortulwte in

losing their outside left, who had to leave the helL! with a head
injury. School had more of the game now but succeeded in
scoring only once, through Shucksmith, before the final whistk
blew.

The School defence \Vas generally sound, but the forwards
were obviously lacking in experience,

Result :-Schooll, J. Cabourne's Xl 2. Scorer: Shucksmith.

School v. Cainsbo,rough C.S. 'WeL!nesday, Nov. 11th.
Played at Brigg.

Team :-Proctor; Dent, Atkinson; Cabourne, Rider, Daven-
port; Organ, Shucksmith, Bratley, lliff, Cousen.

t~ainsborotigh attacked immediately and School defence was
somewhat surprised. After some time we settled down and occa-
sionally broke away, but the shooting of the forwards was poor.
Through a mistake in the defence Gainsborough took the lead.
Th~y attacked vigorously and again scored with a high lob.

oSchool then ha~l more of the game, but the fault was in the
passrng.

o In the second half Cousen scored with a good drive from the
wing but Gainsborough increased their lead. School attacked
with more energy and the defence had a respite save for a few
breakaways. Proctor saved brilliantly from one of these raids.

School took this game rather too lightly and the forwards
tended to crowd each other.

Result: School 1, Gainsborough G.S. :1. Scorer: Cousen.

Se(:OInd XI v. CainsbO'l'Iough C.S.,at Gainsborough. Lost 0-2.

Second XI v. SculndtOirpe MOde'r'ln, at home. Lost :3-li.

School v. Aln Arm.y XI. November 18th. .
Team :-Proctor; Dent, Robinson; Cabourne, Tacey, Daven-

port; Snell. Organ, Shucksmith, Atkinson, Bratley.
The .:\rmy attacked from the first whistle and the School

deft'nee did n(;t appear to be as seWed as it had been in previous
ma tches. .

~_._-
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The ,Army scored after only a fe,,' minutes and shortly after
Derithad the misfortune to p.ut through his.own goaL Schoo],
were attacking when half-time came with the. Army leading 4-'-1.

The new School forward line played very weU in,t he second
hall and the experien<:t;d pair on the left wing were par~icular1y
good. School drew level and then went ahead to win a hard-
lought g'ame. Congratlilations are due to Proctor for his g'all~nt
performance in goaL, ,

Result :---School 1:\, Army li. Scorers: Atkinson 4, Organ ;{,
Bratle\' 1.

Umier XIV v. Ga,insborough. c\way. Lost 2-4. .
Under ,XIV v. Scun,thorpe 'Modern, away.

A B.G.S. XI v. Brig8 St. John's. Saturday, Nov. ~lst. 3-3.
. Saturday, Nov. 28th, won 9~3.

SI) far this season the 1st Eleven have won one of their three
matches, the 2nd Eleven and the Under XIV have played two
'g'ames each, all of which were lost. A 3rd Eleven played one
game and managed to force a draw. '

,

'

Transport restrictio(\s have made it ditIicult for side games
to be carried on and the majority of Sheffield House have been
unable to play at all.

House matches <Ire about to beg-in at the, time of wtiting-,
R. ATKINSON.

A.T.e. FLIGHT 1542.

Coi1grat'ulations to the eight cadets who gained their profi-
ciency stars last July. \\7 e were not able to enter as many candi-
date,,; as \\'<.~ had hoped throughout the year; it is confidently
l>xpecled that in this year many more will win the award. The
new regulations demand more, both in depth and breadth, but the
effort made this term by many cadets augurs well for success. ,

i\ party of sixteen, with a similar number from another unit,
spent an exciting week-ewl at an RiA.F. Station during August:
what a variety of experience it provided! The week started with
cold rain, wet blankets and mud; then came tropical heat followed
by a thunder storm which washed us away in our beds: but. we
laughed at it all, the almost fruitless efforts to keep boots and
uniforms bright and smart, the withering heat of the sun and the
sweating under the relentless enthusiasm of the Station Warrant
()IIicer on the square, the ruined sleep. The party, in those 'few
days, underwent a transformation whiCh was startling' to those
abk to observe it. A,n amorphous leisurely mass became a team,
alert, electrically responsive and, glowing with enthusiasm, much
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of which has been brought back to infect others. Of such tremen-
dous value i,s a camp in the atmosphere of a Station, that every
cadet should endeavour to attend one this year.

Following the acquaintance made with us at camp, Cpl:
Drinkwater of the Station P.T. Section has kindly taken our P.T.
classes for some weeks. His originality in devising novel exer-
cises and in discovering muscles and jornts hitherto unused, his
remarkable ability to keep everyone engaged in a variety of team

,games, and his insistence upon unusual co-ordinations between
brain and limbs, brought a vivacious sparkle into the eyes of the
whole class. We hope to see more of him in the new year. Mean-
while Sgt. Raby of the Army is continuing the good work of
making us not only. supple but tough.

Cadets have not been quite so fortunate in being g'ivcn' flights,
of late, but the prospeCts are brighter. Flying, let it not be for-
gotten, is our aim!

Additional courses in Meteorology, Principles of Flight, and
First Aid are now in progress; signalling by the Aldis Lamp, and
astronomy have won some keen students.

Cpl. J. Cabourne has been selected for a special course of
training on an R.A.F. Station. The envy of everyone goes with
him.

. A dance, held in October, raised £7 for our Welfare Fund.
Several football matches have been played and now we arc all
looking forward to the Christmas Social, to conclude the year's
strenuous labour. Most encouraging and significant is the initia-
tive and responsible organising ability shown by N .C.O. 's and
cadets in promoting these activities.

OLD BRICCENSIANS
K. S. Falm, before 1939, was travelling as a represen'tative

of Brands, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London; he is now with the
R.A.F. in Middle East as Catering Adviser for Coastal t~oll1mand
with the rank of Squadron Leader.

H. J. Roberts, after completing his course as an Aircraft
Apprentice in 1941, was offe.red a State Bursary and is now on
a Two-Year Course of Aeronautical Engineering at Loughboroug-h.
College.

R. B. North is the Radio-Mechanic on a Destroyer which has
been on convoy duty to lcelandand ret':ently to North Africa.

J. Duerdin began his training for a Pilot in F .A.A. on ]lith
October.

D., V. Skinner is a Lieutenant in the 8th Lincolns.
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E. How"am, now F /Sgt. Observer, hall a \varm experience,
when uwing tu sume defect in electric equipment a fire developed
in the Lancaster of which he was navigator while on the way to
Munich.

E. Urry is now stationed at H .Q. Fighter Command.
B. \\7. Taylor is in India j his' brother Kenneth is back in

Eng'land after his training in the U.S.A.
P. F. C. King, after a year of training in Canada and the

U. S.A., has returned to this country and is stationed in Yorkshire.

J. C. Baggott, who left school only last Easter, is serving (m
a Destroyer and took part in the Dieppe raid last August.

Paul Cash has obtained the Diploma of Aeronautical Engin-
eering of Loug'hborough College at the end of his 4-year course.

.\, H. Tinsley and C. Westoby met in the course of their
training for H..A.F. Air-Crew.

D. Casebourne is a Cadet, R.E., at an O.C.T.U.
F. C. Aston has transferred from the R.E. 's to the H..A.F.

He retains his rank as Lieutenant while in training in Hereford-
shire.

Brian Tierney has been given a commission.
Wilfred Broughton is a Pilot Officer.
Ralph Pape, nO\\i a Captain, R.A., is stationed in Yorkshire.
N. Gurnell (Sandy) has finished his apprenticeship with Elder

Dempster Steamship Co. and is attending a Nautical Seho,ol while
preparing for an examination. ,

G. T. Sampson has been discharged from the Army. The
injury to his knee causes him to be stiff-legged. We hope that

. Medical Officers are right in expecting a free movement of joints
to develop later.

J. H. King is in the R.C. of S. and stationed in this country.
He wrote to Mr. Morris and said, "I am still as fat as ever."

G. Eyre (Sgt. R.A.F.) recently hitch-hiked from Cairo to
Jerusalem in about 25 hours and ,after a stay of three days made
the return trip in the same way. He and F. . Wells. met in the
Libr:ary of a camp near Cairo.

K Andrew is a Lieutenant in the H..A. and stationed in Lin-
colnshire.

P. J. Saynor, after one year at Exeter College, Oxford, is
ata Royal Military Conege, O.C.T.U. for Cadets for ihe R.A.C.

P. J. W right had one year at Merton College, Oxford, and
is now training for Pilot in the R.A.F.
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in the Tran~vaal. VVhile in Na~'lt he metG. C. Dickinson is

D~ A. Giles.
A. D. Franci~ i~ reading for the Ho'nour~ School of Geo-

graphy at Oxford University. He i~ a member of St. Catherine's
Society.

G. K. Simpson is enjoying life at King's College, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, and A. Cuthbert is .at University College, Leicester.

A. G. 'Welch is now fully qualified as a M.R.C.V.S. and has
been gaining good experience sinoe July at Torquay.

, C. H. Davy is now Pctty Officer in the Accounts Department
and stationed in Scotland. . .

N. Binns paid a second visit to the school during the term.
He was on draft leave and is now Leading Radio Mechanic.

. ,F. C. \i\Taters is training as Observer in the F .A.A. He has
met both J. Duerdin and J. M. Wood. .

The school has been pleased to see the following visitors this
term :-
. 'L J. Dee, }-I..Dibben, P. Dibbcn, N. Binns, F. C. Waters,
F. A. Chapman, A. H. Tinsley, J. C. Baggott, P. Goates, J. M.
Wood, H. E. D. O'Neill, J. S. Hunt, N. S. Gurnell, F. W. Gant,.
P. F. C. King, R.F. Davy, \; . C. Poole, J. T. Thompson, H.
E. Wood, A. M. Wood, T. L. N, Spilman, B..W. Ellis,A. Wat-
son, R. B. North,.H. E. Howsam, H. Bolton, J. W. Gibson, P.
Cash, G. Kitching, F. Marris, C. Westoby, R. E. Green, G. C.
Newman.

To Old Briggensians:. You give the Headmaster and members
of the staff much pleasure by the visits you pay from time to time.
If you 'have any information that will be of interest to your con-
temporaries, will you please write to. the Headmaster or Mr ~
Knight? If you do, will you please not take it amiss if the only
acknowledgment is the publication of your notes on these pages?
The Editors too would be pleased to publish any articles of general
interest that you may care to write.

Much correspondence is necessary before a complete list of
Old Briggensians serving in the Forces can be published. In the
meantime, however, here are some additional names :-V. M.
Grey, R.A.C.; K. Braithwaite, R.A.S.C.; K. Clarke, R.A.O.C.;
K. S. Fahm, R.A.F.; J. Duerdin, F.A.A.; D. V. Skinner, 8th
Lincoln; J. C. R. Gant, R.A.F.; K. Timm,s, R.A.F.; H. Stokes,
R.E.; P. Cash, R.A.F.; p, Goates, R.A.F.; A. Watson, R.A.F.;
P. J. Saynor, R.A.C. ; P. J. Wright, R.A.F.

It is with deep regret that we add the names of three more
Briggensians who have been killed in action:-

~-_.._--
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Noel A. Brown (School House, IH23-31) serving as an Officer
. in the Suffolk H.egimei1t.

'.
,

"

-.

C;eorge Melton (Sheffield House, U:J2;3-28), Sgt. GUQner in.
H..A.F. in operations over Germany.

Leslie Wright (N elthorpe HOllse, 1n:30-:i5), Sherwood For-
esters, ill Tank Battle on the Egyptian Frontier.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to relatives of these Old
Boys. .

Jol\n \IV. W right, brother of Leslie, is in hospital in Africa,
making' a good recovery from wounds received in Tank action
during the advance of .lY1.E. Forces into Libya.

Sturton,
Brigg, Lines.

23-11-42.
To the Editor of

.,
The Briggensian."

Sir,

1 hav.; been asked to write an article on my job, so 1. think
the best thing 1 can write about is what a boy can expect whilst
serving apprenticeship in the ancient and honourable craft of the
sea with a view to one day being master of a merchant ship.

School Certificate standard of education, good eyesight and
health are required before shipping companies will accept anyone
,IS apprentice in their ships. On being .accepted by a shipping
company, the new apprentice has to purchase his seagoing gear
and then joins a ship which will shortly be sailing with a cargo
for a foreign port or going somewhere to collect one. The master
will tell the apprentice what to expect whilst on the ship and what
is expected of him, and then hand him over to the tender care of
the First Mate, who will be his boss for the voyage.

Ships which carry apprentices gener.ally have four, and a
lirst tripper often finds himself with three more fellows like him.-
self, some of whom have other voyages to their credit. AI! Jive in
it ro-om called the half-deck, fitted out with bunks, a table and
bookshelves, wardrobes, dra\vers and heating and fan arrarige~
ments. '1 he half-deck has to be ,leaned by the apprentices and
each takes a week to do the" Peggy," while the senior apprentice
tries to keep law and order. He has the most sea time' and is
responsible to the mate for work done by. the apprentices and
showing newcomers the ropes.

_

. The ship in port is being prepared for st(aand the neW.appren...
tice may soon. find himself in dungarees with the other apprentices
an~l the bosU,q and sailors doing. a-nyt~ing from shoveUiIig waLoff
the deck of a coalburner; to- c~ckingnew lifeboat gear:. '
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On leaving port, and entering, each apprentice is under an
officer, aqd learns the rudiments of docking and undocking',
anchoring and manoeuvring a ship in and out of P'<?rt.

vvhen after leaving port watches are set, the apprentice is on
the bridge with an officer keeping watch. In normal times the
hours are four on and eight off, but in heavy traHic and danger
areas, watch on watch is often kept, that is four on and four otI.
The main thing in a watch is to see that a good look-out is kept
lor anything which may appear in the water or"air, and the officer
acts on what the circumstances require when meeting other ships.
Four hours seem a long time at first, but the monotony is relieved
by doing odd jobs for the otlicer, and cups of tea and smokes at
intervals.

vVhen well out at sea, the apprentices are. often put on deck
doing daywork with the bosun; here seamanship is learned and
t his includes everything within the scope of the deck department.
The routine and care of the ship include washing down decks and
paintwork, use of blocks, wires, ropes, derricks and all other deck
gear, painting, chipping rust, and a hundred and one jobs to keep
the ship in running order and good condition. Sometimes, when
a seaman is taken ill, .anapprentice will take his place on watch,
steering, and keeping lookout in the crowsnest, and often appren-
tices take spells at the wheel, when the. day's work is done, to get
an idea how a ship behaves in dlfferent~kinds of weather.

When a ship reaches port, most landlubbers think the crew
g-oashore to see the bright lights. This may h.appen once in a
while and on the movies, but more often the olncers arc seeing
that the stevedores do not illtreat the cargo they are discharging,
and there are plenty of jobs for an apprentice, seeing that none of
the cargo is stolen and checking it as it goes out. .

\Vhen loading cargo, the officers and apprentices see it is
given correct stowage and give any information the stevedore may
require. When work is finished for the day, permission may be
granted to go ashore if the port offers anything in the way of
entertainment. Many ships work cargo day and night so wo;k is
arranged in such a way that everyone gets his fair share of time
ashore,

At sea navigation practice and theory are learnt, mostly in
spare time, and on most ships the apprentices have easy access
to navigational instruments. This apprenticeship gives practical
e.xperience as the ship is on "active service" at all times unless
she is laid up. Everything done is of use, as one day, when the
Apprentice has gained his certificates of competency and bemmes
an officer, he will be in charge and command and should have a
{ull knowledge of, and experience in what he wishes the men he
commands to do. This means that at first there will be monot-

28
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(Jnous and often dirty jobs to do, such as cleaning bilges where all
the moisture from the holds collects. "Bilge diving" is a time-
honoured job for apprentices; no white collar is needed for it.

If the apprentice shows he is trustworthy, many responsible
jobs wi1\ be given him, such as keeping anchor watch, and occa-
sionally, if an olficer is ill, Illay take his place as officer of the.
watch at sea.

.

There are no fixed rules in merchant ships for what an appren-
tice shall do in the way of work; the best ship to be in is that
where some time is spent on deck and some on the bridge. This
depends on the shipping company, the master and the first mate,
so cases exist where apprentices do exactly the same work as the
sailors and get no experience on the bridge, whilst in others not
enough sailorizing il5 learnt and mostly navigation and watch
keeping.

Feeding again depends on the shipping company. Somt"
apprentices mess in the half.deck, whilst others feed in the saloon
with the master and officers.

.

General cargo ships are best for all-round experience, and
tramps for seeing the world; passenger ships generally run .on
fixed lines, and tankers have a specialised job and hrlOdle only oil
types of cargo.

I do not recommend the sea for anyone who's afraid of hard
work and long hours. One day you may be freezing in an Arctic
blizzard and another sweating blood under the equatorial slln
It's a man's job, and, if you've a liking for it, no other will com-
pare. and conditions are improving.

.

In wartime the enemy sometimes offers various kinds of enter-
111cntbut it's a great feeling to be in a long line of deeply laden
ships ploughing home through rolling seas and to know you're
helping to bring home the bacon.

Yours faithfully,
N. S. GURNELL (ex-apprentice).

~ir,

Durham Universitv.
King's College:

Newcastle-on- Tyne.
29th Nov.. 1942.

The thought of having to toncoct this letter has been a source
of great mental anxiety to me. At last, however, I have squared
my shoulOers and taken hold of the problem with hoth hands:
that I still di:> not know what I am to inscribe in it seems insig-
nificant in view of the realization th3t I have embarked on the
precarious venture.
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One thing I can do is to pass on, with all sincerity, a picce
of advic~ g"iven to me, in the hope that many of you will b~ able
to use it. When one becomes conscious of ha-ving to leave Brigg
for the 'Varsity, one experiences a great eagerness to glean all
information and advice to hand. In emergencies like this, one
looks to the Headmaster and from this fount of wisdom une is
satiated.' This fragment I pass on: "If at all possible, when
going up to College, gain admittance to the College Hall of
Residence or Hostel in preference to any privateapa~tments."

The first impression of the Hall is one of isolation,. but soon,
when new acquaintances are made" hope like a ship appears dim
on the distant horizon." These friends turn out to be the best
set of fellows one could imagine. . But as time goes 011 one se~s
less and less of them, for ways part as interests divide, everyone
doing as he pleases in his leisure.

At the Hall one is introduced to the workings of a living
community, being a member of which is the finest training" one
could have in citizenship. An entirely new etiquette is met with
in which tradition influences the whole of one's conduct. One
pays violently for misbehaviour: this is al1 made pos~.ible by a
democr(lti~.ally elected governing committee whicll is responsible
for al1 activity in the Hall.

As is to be expected everyone grumbles wholeheartedly at
the food, and nev.er: takes anyone else seriously,. with a result that
the atmosphere is one of great hilarity.

And now a word to my musical friends. j\t College, music
is one of the most patronised of relaxations. There is a wonder-
fully orgalJiscd o.rcbestral and Choral Society and there arc also
Rbythm and Record Clubs. In conjunction with these arc smaJJ
bands which producec,ollections of weird noises termed, rather
inadequately, jam sessions." Everyone is most appreciative (in-
cluding the staff) of these instrumentalists.

. ..Now more than ever I fail to see why Brigg does 1101'have
its own Rhythm Club. Most of the fellows arc very loquacious
when telling me of such clubs at their old schools; some of these
are :-CathedraISchool, Hereford; West Monmouth School;
Sedbergb Public;School; Wade Deacon Grammar School.

.' Widnes.; Harrogate Grammar School; City Grammar Schoo],
Chester; Morpeth Grammar School; Sutton County School.
Surrey; vVorksop College; Bishop Auckland Grammar School':
Bedlington School. . .' . .

1 In the face of this, I. .repeat : Why doesn't Rrigg. Grammar
S(~hool hav~ its own Rhvthm Club? - . .

Perhaps. ,M:r","Edito~, you can answer this. question.
l remain,. .Your5 faithf.ullv,.. . .

G. K. SIMPSOg.
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llriggensian. "'10 the Editor uf

.. The
Sir,

Althuugh the war has chang'ed it considerably, the face of
University life is still recognisable. Many courses have been
shortened, especially in the Faculty uf 'Arts, \vhich is hardest hit
by the present circumstances: to give just one example, the
French School is expected to reach the same standard in twu
years and one term ot study as WdS reached in four years by peace-
'time studen~s of Liverpool University. Only thosf1 who are
medically unfit remain of second ye.ar male Arts students, while
men in their first year have tu undertake rigorous military train-
ing, so that tu be proficient both academically and militarily i~
no mean accomplishment. Not to be outdone by the men, th{'
altruistic body of women students ha~ voluntarily taken upon
itself \iV.V.S. work.

The average of this year's freshers (the undignified name
given tu first-year students) is under eighteen, and, as one myself,
I can say that it is rather awe-inspiring at first to find oneself
being lectured by distinguished men of letters, a feeling, how-
ever, which soon deteriorates into complete irreverence for their
learned persons!

There is only one hostel for men students, and consequently
those who are lucky enough to ,gain admission consider them-
selves far superior to the day students. At this hostel, Devon-
shire Hall, there is a much more noticeable distinction drawn be-
tween freshers and seniors than at the University itself, and it is
on Freshers' Day at Devon, whe~ many menial tasks have to he
performed, that the freshers' subjugation is most marked.

The most important event of this term took place on October
9th, when an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred
on Mr. John Gilbert \-Vinant, the American Ambassador to Great
Britain, on the occasion of his giving the first Montague Burton
Lecture on International Relations. Leeds Town Hall wa.s
crowded to its doors, and among many civil, ecclesiastical and
academic dignitaries present, ,,'as Her Royal Highness,. the
Princess Royal. Mr. Winant received a tremendous ovation, a
reflection of the friendliness that we in this country feel towards
the U.S.A.

Another noteworthy event was a demonstration on October
16th, the eve of International Students' Day, when distinguishe~1
Czech and British diplomats mad(~ speeches commemorating- thos('
gallant Czech students who lost their lives in a patriotic demon-
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5tration when the Czech Universities were closed bv the Germans
in October, 1939.

.

The innumcrabk rccognised Societies of the U l'1iversit)' are
still very active, if only in the many social functiuns they produce.
Not least among these societies is the Student Christian Move-
ment, which has arranged a mission to the University for the first
week in February, 1f!43. This mission, which has the support of
the Vice-Chancellor, will he the central event of the present
University year, and I hope to tell you more about it next term.

Yours faithfully,
GEORGE C. NEWMAN.

C. D, Westoby, now a student of Westminster College,
University of London, writes from ;\berystwyth: "To-day \Vest-
minster students have entered into the new atmosphere of the
"College by the Sea," and with the beautiful green hills of Wales
in the background and the sun shining on the sea, we dream of
Col1ege life in the City.

"We try to understand the mysteries of the \Velsh language
and in our attempts we often raise an amused smile which is the
sign of our failure. But on the whole College life is the same,
both on the academic and social sides. Our numbers are seriously
depleted, but the remaining students are trying to keep up the,
pre-war functions as much as possible. One function is nOt pre-
war ,and that is the military training that students undergo every
Wednesday under the watchful eyes of the sergeants of the Royal
Welch Fusiliers."

St. Cathe;'ine' s Society,
Oxford.
.1.xii.42.

Sir,
To the Editor of .. The Briggensian."

Oxford is in a bustle and preparing' to evacuate its masses,
for Full term ends on the 5th December. Soon, however, another
short period of intense activity will be transformed into the tomb-
like stillness which appears after term ends. More people than

,ever before are taking sections this term, due to the stress of
wartime conditions and gloomy ~gures abound, draped in melan-
cholyacademic dress. To add to al1 this dejection, Cambridge
beat Oxford at soccer, rugger and athletics last week.

On the whole, however, the term has been a good one for all,
including the freshers, despite the fact that there' is much less
time for recreation than there used to be: For duty calls so many
for so long in the Senior Training Corps, the newly-formed Nav:tI
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division and the Air Squadron. And what is more, the t'me given

(0 military training has been increased this term to the delight of ,

a few, but to (he disgust of many. Even harder are the labours
uf the Short Course students, but i ani glad to report that C. E,
.\llison IS getting 011 well at Trinity College, despite the longer
hours of hard work. He has, nevertheless, been able to find time
10 play sOl'(~er for Trinity in the inter-college matches, and I under-
stand that he has had considerable success.

in the boat races this term, St. Catherine's were" head of the
river" as our boat won the Junior Four. \\Fe sufl'ered a defeat
;I( the Union elections, however and <IS a result" Cats" no long'er

il1l1 that august society. instead I suppose our prominent debates
~\ill make the .. Cats" debating society take the forefront. Indeed,
there have been rumours for sometime that this would not be
difficult as the Union is not wh~t it used to be.

The political fight still goes on unabated in Oxford, \vith tIlt:
Labour Club and the Democratic Socialist Club by far the most
powerful and successful parties. Such prominent men as Lord
Strabolgi, G. D. H. Cole, David Grenfell and Jimmy Griffiths
have stirred with effect the feellngs of the politically-minded young-
students of the Left.

Another distinguished visitor to Oxford was Lieutenant Lud-
milla Pavlichenko \vith her comrade Lieutenant Nickolai Krasar-
chenko of the Reel Army. She addressed a mass meeting in the
Sheldonian Theatre and was received most enthusiastically by ;t
huge audience.

In spite of the dark cloak of war, the brilliance of Oxford stilI
shines and the danger of extinction by the action of the War Office
is no longer feared.

Yours faithfully,
A. D. FJ4ANCIS.

BABY'S DREAM.

~ ow he plays upon the grass
With skittles and a drum of brass.
He gives a yawn and tumbles down
As he trips on his knitted gown.

He looks around, a glance-a peep,
And then he tries a ditch to leap,
Anel as he lands the other side
A donkey's back he is astride.
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Up hill, down dale with trotting gait
At length they reach a little gate
\\'hcrc elves and goblins dance and sini"
To greet their new-come baby King.

They give him sweets and toys galore,
And all the elves shout,'" Give him more,"
But then the sun proclaims the dawn
And bab} King gives one big yawn.

J. E. G. HULME.

BABY'S PET.
While sitting by the fire one night
I heard a sudden cry of fright,
And there was little baby brother
Trying hard his Puss to smother.

For Baby sat upon the cat
As it was lying on the mat,
And with a roguish ~shout of glee
Refused to set the poor thing free.

But Pussy fought with might and main
And for one paw did freedom gain.
On Baby's hand it quickly fell
And straight there followed Baby's yell.

Some time again I looked and saw
That Puss and Baby played once more, .
For, good friends now, Puss purred delight.
And Baby whispered his goodnight.

R. B. CREASEY..
MY SCRAPBOOK.

At the beginning of the war I thought it a good idea to start
a scrapbook of the war. The first photogr.aphs in my book are
of British troops arming. N ext, of course, I have photographs
of bombers over Poland and scenes of street fighting in VVarsaw.
Then comes a photograph of the sinking of the S.S. Athenia, the
first U-boat outrage of the war, though many others were to
follow.

"Russia Invades Finland"-I have many good pictures and
maps of the campaigns that followed this headline, bomb damage.
Finnish troopc; clad in white and dead Russians. For 104 da.\"
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the small, but gallant Finnish army fought the tremendous Red
Army. Then an armistice was signed and part of Finland ceded
to Russia.

Next I have photographs of the invasion of Norway by the
Germans. In my scrapbook are pictures of British troops landing"
to aid the Norwegians and a large drawing of the battle of N arvik.

The Low Countries Invaded! My best 'pictures of this new
German violation are of paratroops leaping from transport planes.
Another of my good pictures is of a crowd of Belgians watching
a British mechanised column crossing the frontier. Following
these are maps of the Allied retreat through France, ending up
with Dunkirk.

But you must not think that my Scrapbook is a pictorial
record of British defeats; on the credit side must be placed Italian
East Africa, Syria, Iran and the recent victories in Libya and
French \Vest Africa.

M. TIERNEY.

THE BRETLAND TRACKLAYER.

The tracklayer belonging to the London and North Eastern
Railway is a wonderful machine. The train is composed of ten
to thirteen 60ft .wagons, a Dynamo van, a Cantilever wagon, a
'Winch wagoo,and two Brake vans. The whole lot is called the
tracklayer train.

The train brings 1,000 yards of new track in 60ft. lengths,
all fitted up with the exception of the fishplates, which are fitted.
after the ne-w track has been lowered to the ground.

The cantilever picks up the old track in 30ft., :J6ft. or 45ft.
lengths. When sufficient ground has been cleared, a 60ft. length
is lowered down. Then the winch, which is in the rear of the train,
'pulls the new 60ft. length into position, where it is joined to
another 60ft. length with fishplates and bolts.

Two trolley cars work along the train, taking the- old track
. to the far end of the train, and bringing forward the new lengths
of track to be lowered down by the cantilever.

Ten 60ft. lengths can be laid in one hour, so that this does
away with a lot of heavy manual labour.

The train is worked by electricity, which is generated. from
tlw dynamo van attached to the train.

Truly a wonderful machine!
W. BRADBURY.
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WINTER'S APPROACH.

The wind is sighing,
The plants are dying,

,

The birds do not sing,
But spread their wing
To flyaway over the sea.

The young men and old
Drive the sheep to the fold;
The g-rain is in store
On granary floor
To keep it as dryas can be.

N ow birds have all gone
And so has the sun,
The chilly winds blow,
Laden with sno\\
To fill all the young hearts with glee.

The g.ardens are bare;
There's frost in the' air,
On frozen ponds wide
The boys make a slide,
And shouts r:ng out riotously.

T. TURNER.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK AND ITS INHABITANTS:

In IG15, a group of pioneers of the New Netherland Company
established a tiny settlement on the southern side of the ~lan-
hattan island; they slowly progressed in their work of trading'
with the friendly but suspicious Indians of the district, and in
lli~{j were able to purchase the island from these Indians, giving'
them in exchange a small number of trinkets and beads. The
small settiement, which had by that time grown to have a popu-
lation of three hundred, was mimed New Amsterdam, and the'
whole colony New Amsterdam. The town continued to prosper,
until on September 8th, 1664, the English took possession of it,
and changed its name: the city of New York, destined to become
the world's second city, and the biggest centre in the great
U.S.A., was born.

There are' few cities, outside the Orient, which have such
individualcharac-tersas that of New Yark, especially with regard
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to the latter's" skyscraper" district of lower Manhattan. Here"
are to be found such' famous' architectural masterpieces as the
Empire ~tateBuilding, which has nearly eighty floors, the nco-
Gothic \iVoolworth Building, and the many giants of Rockefeller
Centre. Another very interesting feature is the general plan of
the streets oJ Manhattan: .above Fourteenth Street, which is on
the edge of the iinancial district, the island is laid out in a rect-
::Ingular street-plan, with the avenues (there are twelve of them)
running from North to South, and the fitreets from East to West.
This, of course, greatly diminishes the tremendous traffic problem
which is associated with all cities of this size, and the fact that
Broadway, the" Great White Way," and surely one of the world's
most romantic and breathtaking thoroughfares, runs across this
arca diagonally from south-east to north-west, facilitates even
more travel through this crowded district. Like London, New
York has its underground railway system, known as the Subway.
and an even more important elevated railway, of which there are
many lines traversing in' many areas at a considerable height
above the streets, carrying thousands of people from suburbs to
City daily.

a As one would expect, life for the citizen of New York is of
a ~ighly individual character . We have often hearrl tou rist;
remark that" In New York, everybody seems to have an import- .

ant destination, which he or she is trying to reach, at all costs,
in the minimum of time." And this, I may add, is not only true
of the New Yorker's characteristic way of bustling through con-
gested streets and traffic, but also gives a very accurate impres-
sion of his usual philosophy of life-he is renowned in his country
for the determination and vigour with which he strives to reach
his chosen goal in life. In analysing the great self-confidence with
which he does this, we must remember that in America the opinion
i~ still held by the major~ty that every young American is a poten-
tial leader and millionaire, and that jf he makes the most of his
opportunities, these potentialities can, and will, be translated into
fact. And nowhere is that sentiment stronger than in New York,
city of competition and rivalry. . .: .-

This, then, is New York, supreme city of the New \Vorld,
destined surdy to become nearer and ncarer. to the hearts and
minds of an free Europeans, for as the ties between the great
Arsenal and the strong Front Line of Democracy grpw firmer
and more sure, so will the majesty and splendour of this veritable
Gateway of the West shine with ever-increasing glory, symbolised
by the gateway to the metropolis itself--the all-enduring Statue
of Liberty.

.

CLIVE N. MIDDLETON.
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TRUTH TO WIN.

High up in the clouds hear the r,aiding plants
Their numbers are thirty or fifty or more.
Their purpose is deadly, to send ruin down
On hamlet or village or busier town.

But listen! There comes quite a different sound,
Racing to meet th~m afar from the ground.
Here come our fighters, the brave and the true,
Chasing those bombers back into the blue.

Men into action intrepidly fly,
Sweeping tj10se scum from our country's blue sky,
Climbing and diving to crack of the guns
Till nothing is seen of those cowardly Huns.

And so it continues by night and by day,
That children may happily still be at play,
And Britain as always will maintain t he fight
To prove Might is wrong and that Truth is the right.

D. A. SMITH. .
ESCAPE I

At ;\ a.m. on the 10th of May, 1940, the'German guns upened
tire and Nazi panzer divisions crossed the Dutch frontier-Holland
was at war! This news reached us in the little town of Zeyster,
near Utrecht, at 9 a.m. on Saturday morning after a long wireless
silence. As British subjects my parents and I had only one
course open-to escape from the Germans. I had to leave Zeyster,
which had been my home for ten years, leave my friends at the
Dutch school where I had spent so many happy hours, and attempt
a dash for England. .

That Saturday afternoon, with our luggage of one suitcase
each, we set off by car for the port of Amsterdam. We travelled
along roads jammed with military traffic carrying soldiers to the
battle area; confusjon w,as about us and rumour rife. At almost
ev(~ry mile we were stopped, our luggage and ourselves being
searched for arms or ammunition, and our passports examined
carefully. Nearing Amsterdam we were forced to abandon the
car and complete the journey on foot, so that we arrived in dark-
ness. The Nazi lost no time in carrying his offensive to the civi-
lians, for, whilst we were at supper, the drone of bombers was
heard, and as we dashed. fot' shelter the bombswhistlecl and
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exploded. All that night the bombers continued their deadly work
of destruction, going' and returning' at frequent intervals.

On ~unday morning we stood amid rubble at the dockside
waiting to board a large motor boat; in this we were taken farther
up the river where an ocean-going vessel waited to receive us.
During an eight hour wait here the Germans tried to stop our
departure by dropping parachutists-fortunately for us the shure
g'uns opened fire, and these invaders were either shot in mid-air or
drowned in the river. Despite this minor victory, it became
obvious that we could not leave so, disembarking, we were ferried
to the shore, packed into commandeered motor. buses and driven
up the coast to another port.

Here we four hundred fugitives were crowded on to a small
British cattle boat, accommodating ourselves as best we could.
At last, Juring the hours of darkness, the cbannel lit up by Dutch
,.;earchlights, we put to sea., Then followed a nightmare journey,
crammed together, sleeping on the cattle's straw, sharing each
other's provisions, in fear of V-boats, beating an irregular cour~e
hack and forth across the North Sea in boisterous Spring weather.
How glad w'e were to sight the coast of England. We lay to out-
side Harwich and waited until dusk when ,we left the ship, setting
foot once more on British soi!. Our journey was over, our haven
reached.

'

After a hot meal provided by voluntary workers, the exam-
ination of passports and baggage, we were allowed to leave;
catching the night train we arrived in London three days after,

leaving Zeyster.
'

We were lucky; those we left behind, our Dutch friends, are
under the heel of the Nazi conqueror. They' are often in our
thoughts and ,we pray for the victory that will be ours, the victory
which will release them from their bondage; which will take us
back to those good people who sheltered us, befriended us, and
in the hour of trial and dang-er willingly gave all to deliver us from
German" civilisation."

O. BAVDERT.

PIC-KEEPINC.

On most farms about the country you will find several pigs.
The sties in which they live need cleaning out and re-bedding twice
<:\week. About a hundredweight of straw is required to bed an
average sty, six feet square.

If the sty is kept dean and dry, the pigs f.atten up much
better. Theitaverage food in peace~time, was Fine Sharps and
Harley Yh:al, \vhich an average pig' would ~at at the rate of about
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a stone. a day. . On most farms they run at large until the end of
October, then the killing S¤ason commences and continues until
tbe end of Marcl1.

The ayerage weight of a pig is about thirty stones. These
animals are profitable, for sows have been known to have a litter
01 about sixteen young. When a pig is farrowing, it should not
be molested, because it causes the sow to eat her young. In
farrowing time they must not be given any straw or the young.
ooes will smother. Chaff or straw litter should be g.iven them
just before fC1rrowing. The young ones are then kept with the
:;,)W for eight weeks and then taken to the market and sold.

J. SKIPWORTH.

SCHOOL COSSIP.

The Chess Club held its annual meeting in September, and
sh.orlly bdore cou.ld be heard in a tone of intolerant derision: .. I
say, chaps, have you seen what'scom~i' He probably thinks it's
a uraug.hts meeting!" And there was the first arrival-diminutive
Alan Pratt, quite confident and undismayed. He had cause to
be, for he had .already beaten one of the olde,st members, and is
a player of considerable promise. He is the owner of a very neat,
war-time set, a combination of draughts and chess, the chess
pieces being carved in relief on one side of the draughts.

One very grown-up junior schoolboy must have saved a con-
siderable sum of money since the opening of the refectory for hot
meals, for it had been his habit to visit" The Angel" for lunch at
least once a week: There he did himself well, so well in fact that
occasionally he treated himself to .. a tankard of ginger-beer" and
tipped to the extent of threepence. Some are still hoping to find
three pennies beneath his plate at the refectory.

Talking of the refectory--has anyone missed the drawers that
were once in the table? The gluttons, who had managed to get
two helpings of everything, were discovered when the drawers
were found to contain unwashed dishes. What a pity that their
ingenuity could not be put to better use!

We hear that one young man, whose home is in a remote
village in the Wolds, found himself so busily at work in the
October break that; having left his razor at school, he was unable
to control the growth of his beard. The effect was remarkable.

Lower IVa have a reputation for keeping their room in good
order. The names of their monitors are curiously significant.
White does his. best to keep the board black, Fran~e is -absentee
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monitor, and though some boys might be expected to skip prep.
for all. they're worth, Skipworth doesn't let them.

Herring couldn't con.tain himself one day. While his 'bU3
was passing a field of kale, he overheard the following" cOI1Ver~-
tion:

.. Darling, that's a fine crop! What is it?"

.. That? Oh,-er-rhubarb, my dear!"
,,\nother boy overheard:

,.
It's dark this morning, isn't it?"

.. Yes, but it ,vas broad moonlight when 1 set out."

The master was taking French and talking about conjugations.
.. Now, 'aller' belongs to the second c(V1jugation." K~y wa!>
either dozing or paying no attention. "K-':--y, what conjugation
did I say?"

.. Church of England, sir."

Some forms like to note their preps. on the board. Some,
times one may see curious tasks, such as "Tubby Cctte," .. To
be suggested," "There ain't none," "Ignore it." One board dis-
played" Carryon !"-no hard injunction to some. But what
would they say, those people ",'ho habitually complain of the
amount of work young people have to do for prep., if they had
seen" Capture Quebec in half-an-hour," or "Finish the Capture
of Quebec and start fighting in India"?

Lyrical Latin: \Vhat's your mistake, boy?"
.. Please, sir, I spelt 'narrat' wrong. Instead of d 'hay' and

a .hay,' I put a 'hay' and a 'ho'."
Chorus from the class: .. With it hey and a ho, and. a hey,

nonny no, nanny nonny no."

B . . c . . k .vas in great trouble. He had got himself at-
tached to a girl called Emma and somehow or other he couldn't
get on with her, much as he tried. He had to continue to pay
attention to her, however, until finally he gave up in despair,
giving explanations that caused him acute embarrassment. (It is
only fair to say he was trying to interest himself in Jane Austen's

" Emma.")

41

To-day's question: "MThat's the disadvantage of a hot-water
bottle ?"

Answer; "Ask Keay!"

:\ boy writes: ..
'A sentence expresses a complete thought

and ends with a full-stop' is what one master wrote on the black-
hoard the,other day. What we want to know is, Why are masters
always telling us what to do,.although they very rarely do it them-
selves? The master in question, !(laving carefully written this
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rule on the board, omitted to insert' the full-stop himself." (This
is quite untrue, of course.) ,

. True story: A master offered a b'iY assistance and took th~
shears to do ten minutes on one of the boundary hedges. Gin-
gerly picking his way over logs and other impedimenta, all littered
to some depth with hedge clippings, he planted his foot in a bath
of rainwater-and solemnly returned the shears.

To-day's second question: "How should one prune rambling'
roses? "

Answer: "Don't ask B---d!"

M---"':'n and Sh-n (their names rhyme), feeling in leisurely
mood, w~nt on the river .for a sail and were lucky" enough to get
a tow to Castlethorpe 'Bridge against a head-wind. Imagine their
disgust, however, to find the yhad left the s,ail behind. M-n
feeling his reputation at stake and his leisurely mood no longer,
ran the two miles to the hoat-houseand back in record time.

To-day's third question: "What are the Nelthorpe \Vednes-
days?"

Answer: "\Voden Wanderers or Kirton Mummers." (Anable
will explain.)

New definitions: "A Romance language is the language of
love! "

"An antiquarian is a tank for fish."
TO.-day's last question: "What is wrong with the following

'sentences ?-'Carton removed the wet towels from his head,
which was put there to stop him from having headaches.' 'The'
praCtical jokers frightened the newcomers by their ghostly g-ar-
bage' ."
. Correct answer: "Nothing. It's just 'one of those unfair
traps."

.

Boocock offers this information about his war-time travelling:

" I get up at about 6-15 a.m., catching the 7-0 a.m. train to New
Holland; here I take t}1e 7-30 a.m. train to Barton-on-Humber,
where I catch the 8-0 a.m. bus to Brig-g. Returning,. I take the
a-50 p.m. bus to New Holland, and the 0-10 p.m. train from there,
which gets me to Goxhill at about 5-30 p.m. On Wednesdays
and Saturdays I catch the 12-50 bus to New Holland, and a train
at 1~38 p.m. from there which arrives at Goxhill at 1-58 p.m."

Boocock wondered how his journey compared with that of
Mr. Charles Tyson, who travelled daily from Goxhill from 19If;
to 1921, and, turning himself into a reporter, interviewed Mr.
T¥!I0n at his hume. This is what he learned: Mr'. Tyson caught
the 7~15 a.m. training, changing at Habrough or Barnetby, and
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arriving at Brigg at 8-45 a.m. On his return journey he caught
the 7-lU a.m. train, changing at Habrough or Barnetby, and
riving at Goxhill at 5-:10 p.m. On \Vednesdays and Saturdays
there was no means of getting homc any carlier unless he walked
to Barnetby, catching a train which rcached Goxhill at :3-30 p.m.

Both Boocock and Mr. Tyson confess-and who will blame
them ?-that they were not dismayed if the. frosts and snows of
winter kept them snug indoors at homc once in a while.

Finale, to the tune of .. Bonnie Dundec":
There once was a boy who had truublesome feet,
And hied him to Scunthorpe the trouble to treat;
A nd he never minded a blanket of fog'.
But he sat down and stuffed himself just like a hog.
Chorus:

0.. here's to the boys who've been punished with six,
Or for all their bad .work have got nowt but nix,
For someday they'll wake up and find to their cost
Tbat they have to make up for the time they have lost.

.

Caldicotbl, Printertl, Brigg 41 GainBboro


